Exclusive dynamic noise suppressor... new green-dot controls...

Most Versatile... Most Complete Combination Amplifier Made Today

Includes 30 watt power amplifier, complete preamplifier, and Dynamic NoiseSuppressor.

Dynamic Noise Suppressor makes old and worn records sound new again, protects investments in precious record libraries.

Complete tape facilities: Two special tape output connections that let you record with or without the noise suppressor in the circuit. A Scott owner reports "The noise suppressor lets me record noisy radio broadcasts on tape with perfect results, because with the suppressor I get rid of all the background noise on the broadcast!" NAXTB pre-recorded tape play-back channel lets you play back direct from tape heads.

Two magnetic cartridge inputs so you can connect both a changer and a turntable to the 210-E. Front-panel switch lets you select between the two.

Variable Damping Control assures a perfect match between speaker and amplifier.

Green Dot Controls simplify your high fidelity installation by marking each control with the best setting for any one in your family can enjoy your music system... they just turn to the green dots and play!

Many More Exclusive Features
- Separate three-channel Bass and Treble Controls so you can adjust the sound to room acoustics
- Loudness Control lets you enjoy all the music even at low volume levels
- Frequency response flat from 20 cps to 35,000 cps
- Harmonic Distortion less than 0.05%

Write for Complete Technical Specifications!

FREE! Send for H. H. Scott's Informative Photo-Catalog Today!
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